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Editor’s Note 

Hi Everyone, 

Welcome to the 4th Quarter, 2019 edition of MG Oil Trails! 

Thanks to everyone for the positive feedback on the new format 

of this newsletter. Glad to hear it was well-received and we’ll 

keep plodding forward with the same layout and subject areas. 

As we’d say back home in Australia, this club has been “flat out 

like a lizard drinking!”. That means, we’ve been a busy bunch! As 

such, we have a fully-packed newsletter this quarter given all of 

the activities that the club and its members have been involved 

with. This includes the annual Texas British All Car Days, parade 

laps around the Circuit of the Americas, a trip to Hutto, reports 

from interstate and more.  It makes for a big document, but 

hopefully one that you’ll enjoy! 

A word on photographs. If you see a photo in any of the club 

newsletters and would like a full-size image for printing and 

framing, please just email me and I will send you the full-size 

copy.  

Don’t forget to look out for this month’s quiz as well! 

Have a happy and safe Holiday Season, and see you soon. 
 
Cheers and Safety Fast, 

Phil Ostroff 

4th Quarter, 2019 

mailto:postroff@me.com
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President’s Note 
With Nick Roccaforte 

Wow, it’s hard to believe it is already fall. Where has the time gone? I hope by the time you 

are reading this the temperature will have dropped to at least the mid 80’s. With that kind of 

cold front I better get my jacket out!  

There has been a lot of activity with the club of late and the credit goes to all of our club mem-

bers for really pitching in and getting involved with club activity.  We now have grille badges to 

go on our cars thanks to Craig. Phil has put out his first Club newsletter that was fantastic. Re-

gina has helped us with great meeting minutes. A number of you have participated in planning 

events for not only the rest of this year but are helping develop a flexible plan for all of next 

year.  Scott outlined the first draft of a resource guide for the club.  Chris put on a great tech 

session on welding. Stephanie and Eric are working on securing club insurance.  Dale helped us 

get Round Rock Express tickets for a great night of baseball. Jerry has organized a driving trip 

to Waco. Norm has secured a very uptown location for our Christmas party.  Scott has orga-

nized the event at COTA to get our cars on the race track. Have I missed anyone? 

We have had a few other noteworthy events to mention as well. There was the Houston All British Car show in September (see 

article in this newsletter).  The next week we hosted our friends from the Houston Club to a lunch at the Hutto Hippo Café and 

a tour of Nyle Maxwell’s car collection (see article in this newsletter). The Texas All British Car Show in Round Rock was a great 

success (see article in this newsletter).  And finally there were the races at COTA (again see article here).   

Thank you all for your support and willingness to step up with helping making our club the best! 

Quarterly Quiz! 

Guess the Famous MG Owner! 

 
Each newsletter will feature a famous MG owner/driver. Can you guess who they are? 

Last issue’s winner: Nick Roccaforte who correctly guessed Margaret Thatcher!  

First reader to email the correct response to Phil Ostroff (postroff@me.com), wins momentous 
fame in the next newsletter! 

Who is this MG owner? 
Hint: I wonder if he drives his GT through fields of gold?  

mailto:postroff@me.com?subject=My%20MG%20Club%20Newsletter%20Quiz%20Answer
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Club Activity Reports 

The 30th annual Houston All British Car Day was held this year on September 21 at the Wild Stallion Vineyards in The Woodlands, 

TX.   I must admit that it was touch and go the days leading up to the event with Tropical Storm Imelda dumping tons of rain on 

Houston and surrounding areas.  I wasn’t sure I was going to be able to make the trip.  However the morning of the event the 

weather cleared and it turned out to be a beautiful day. There were 75 cars present at the event and MGs made up the largest 

percentage. There were TDs, MGAs, MGBs, and MGB/GTs with yours truly coming in second place.  Yes, I did drive my GT there 

and back!  Of course there were TR3, TR4, TR6 and TR7s. Other marques included Rolls Royce, Bentley, Jaguar, Austin Healey and 

Sunbeam. This was actually a great location.  There was a parking lot that held most of the cars off the soggy grass and a large hall 

at the show where there was wine tasting and food and drinks.  The temperature was 95+ and the hall was a great air conditioned 

relief from the heat.  All in all it was a great event and good time to spend and meet up with our friends in the Houston club.  As a 

bonus we gained new members for our club. Gordon and Angie Bard, members of the Houston MG club, signed up to be members 

of the CCMGC.  They have enjoyed joining us at events we have hosted in the past and wanted to be part of our club. Welcome 

Gordon and Angie!  See attached pictures of the event. 

 - Nick Roccaforte 

Houston All British Car Day Report 
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The 29th annual Texas All British Car show was held on 9/27-

9/29/19 at Centennial Plaza in Round Rock, TX. The gathering 

kicked off on Friday with a happy hour at The Brass Tap in 

Round Rock.  Saturday was a full day with a drive to Perissos 

Winery in Burnet and later a rally to the banquet at Sheets’ 

Longhorn Ranch. We haven’t had rain in it seems like forever 

here in the Austin area; however, it unexpectedly started rain-

ing Saturday evening.  It was raining around 4am in 

Georgetown on Sunday morning and there were scattered 

showers in Austin as well.  The good news is that it has been so 

hot most of the streets were clear by 8am on Sunday morning 

for the car show. From some of us the dirty spray from vehicles 

(trucks) on the way to the show presented a minor inconvenience.  That was easily remedied with a quick wipe down.  Although 

warm (90+) the weather was beautiful with sunshine and great clouds that created a very comfortable breeze in the shade.  

 

There were 103 cars at the show, including 36 MGs. There were MGTDs, MGAs, 

MGBs, MGB/GTs and even an MGC. There were only 25 Triumphs at the show.  

There were no TR3s, however a number of TR4s and TR6s and Spitfires.  Other 

marques represented were Jaguars, one Aston Martin and one Lotus.  Rolls Royce 

and Bentley were represented along with many Minis.  There were two Land Rov-

ers and a number of special interest cars (MGV8s, race cars, Morris Minors) and 

one beautiful 1937 MG Salon that won best of show. See attached pictures. 

 

I am and I hope you will be extremely proud of our club with such a great showing.  I counted at least 15 CCMG club members at 

the show.  

 

Tom Luin  1952 MGTD MK II   1st Place 

Regina McKay  1953 MGTD MK III  2nd Place 

Joe Vining  1961 MGA   1st Place 

Eric Van Note  1972 MGB Chrome  1st Pace 

Bruce Whiteside 1 979 MGB Rubber   1st Place 

Scott Ogle  1969 MGC   3rd Place 

Julie Roccaforte  1973 MGB/GT   1st Place 

Craig Burchsted  1953 Arnolt Coupe  2nd Place 

 

The raffle winner this year was Regina McKay who won a certificate for a new 

Robbins top. Maybe that’s for her next car? Also there were two other non MG entries by club members.  Craig Burchsted 

brought his 1965 Innocenti Spyder “S” and won 3rd place in the Sprite & Midget class. Since Julie will not allow me to take her car 

(MGB/GT) anymore I had to bring a lesser car.  I brought the TR4.  Yes, I know what you are thinking. The good news is that I won 

1st place with that car and now I am required to trade it in for my own MG! All in all it was a great show with good friends attend-

ing from our other clubs around the state.   - Nick Roccaforte with pictures from Phil Ostroff. 

Texas All British Car Days Report 
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Texas All British Car Day Report (cont.) 

Full-size versions of these pictures and more pictures available here: Link to 

FLICKR 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/guvnah/albums/72157711120647241
https://www.flickr.com/photos/guvnah/albums/72157711120647241
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On Saturday,  9/28/19, we met up with 5 members of the of Houston 

MG club at the Hippo Café in Hutto. Although warm (95°+) it was a 

beautiful day to get together and renew our long standing friend-

ships. All total there were 16 of us that enjoyed a great lunch at the 

Hippo Café.  After lunch we took a short 15 mile drive to Nyle Max-

well’s Vehicles Unique Showroom. For those of you that have never 

been to Vehicles Unique, you missed a great collection of cars. He 

has about 40 cars that range from 1962 to 67 Corvettes, an Indy Pace 

Corvette, 1957 Chevy, Formula 1 race cars, Porches, Vipers, Austin 

Healey, Sunbeam Tiger, Jags, 57 T-Birds , a Cobra Mustang , Chevy 

SS, Camaros , a real Shelby Cobra, an antique 1930’s Maxwell 4door 

Salon and one of my favorites, a 1966 Pontiac GTO.  This is just to 

give you a sample of what we saw. I am sure I have missed a few 

classic ones. See pictures attached.  This was a great adventure. Hopefully we will be invited back again as he is constantly changing 

and rotating the cars in his collection. 

- Nick Roccaforte 

Hutto Hippo Café & Nyle Maxwell’s Vehicles 

Unique 
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Vintage Car Races at Circuit of the Americas 

The SVRA (Sportscar Vintage Racing Association) has been holding its annual National Championship at Circuit of the Americas 
(COTA) for several years on a row. It’s also a chance for vintage car enthusiasts to come out and see some  racing, meet race crews 
in the pits and enjoy the company of fellow vintage car buffs. This is a family event for many that attend. The weekend also has had 
a vintage car show every year (usually the Saturday of each race weekend).  

This year the car show was held on Saturday October 5th (the entire event was October 2nd – 6th).  2019 was the first year the Capi-
tal MG Club attended the show as a club event. The organizer, Toni Cumbess, gave the staff at COTA advanced notice of our arrival 
and we were given a front-line spot in the show. In all, we had nine cars from the CCMGC attend, plus a Racing Green ’77 MGB 
from Houston that joined in. We had 3 MGBs, and MGC, and 5 T series from the CCMGC. Despite the heat, we had shade provided 
by two member canopies (much appreciated). The overall show attendance was down by 50% over last year due to the heat, but 
there were still 125+ cars showing ranging from old VWs to American Hotrods and former racecars. The show lap around the track 
took place about 12:30 and was about 1 ¼ times around (it is a 3.4 mile track) and the group managed to pass the grandstands 
twice!  

All members felt that this should be a regular club event each time the vintage races are held at COTA. Special mention goes to 
Charlie Hampton, with his 1951 white/black MG TD with red wire wheels, which took first place in its class! It was his first showing 
with the CCMGC. We are looking forward to next year! 

- Scott Ogle. Pictures by Mike Gottner, Phil Ostroff, Jessica Ogle & JT Luin 
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2019 Hershey Trip Report 

I recently attended the 2019 AACA Eastern Fall Nationals (otherwise known as “Fall Her-
shey”) in Hershey, PA.  AACA (American Antique Car Association) has their headquarters in 
Hershey, PA, and has “the mother or all car shows” in mid October every year.  AACA has 
members of all automotive persuasions, domestic, foreign and even commercial vehicles. 

The show this year had over 1,500 cars (and trucks) and includ-
ed everything from a 300 CC Isetta to a meticulously restored 
Mack 65 ton Dump Truck.  The bulk of the show is American 
classic and antique cars, but there were a significant number of 
foreign cars and a number of very nice MGs, per the attached 
photos. 

For those who like to scrounge for parts, or just like to look at interesting stuff, there is a twice-yearly 
(once along with this show and once in the spring) automotive flea-market, or what the Brits would call 
an “Auto-Jumble”.   It technically last four days, and it is truly 
HUGE. We spent the better part of two entire days walking the 
rows and looking at all sorts of auto-related eclectica, putting 
over 24K steps on the Fit-Bit each day in the process. 

Eastern PA is very pretty countryside and the trip was a nice change of scenery and climate 
from ATX.  For those so inclined, there is also a really neat air museum nearby and several 
railroad museums in the area as well.  This has always been one of my “bucket list” items, 
and the trip was well worth the time;  I’d highly recommend it. 

 - Craig Burchstead 

2019 Brits in the Ozarks Show Report 
The Capitol City MC Car Club was recently represented at the 
2019 Brits in the Ozarks Show on 9/7/19 in Fayetteville, AR.  
This annual show is presented by the British Iron Touring Club 
of Northwest Arkansas and,  since British Iron is not a single-
marque club, always attracts a number of very interesting 
cars.  This years show took place (as usual) at the University 
of Arkansas Agri-Park, a great venue for a car show.  The 
Guest of Honor/ Featured Speaker was Davis Hobbs, the for-
mer race car driver and more recently auto racing commenta-
tor, who shared many anecdotes from his racing career.  

(David has a Texas connection in 
that he owned a BMW dealership in downtown Houston back in the 1980s.) 

The show was attended by around 240 British Cars of all different marques, with a significant MG con-
tingent including  six T-Series cars,  Six MGAs (including one coupe) and around 15 MGBs.  Wayne 
Kube’s beautiful 1937 MG VA Saloon won the Chairman’s Choice Award (Best in Show) and Craig 
Burchsted’s 1953 Arnolt-MG Bertone Coupe won Best in Class for Preservation Class. 

Although it is a long drive from Austin, it is a great show and the British Iron folks always provide 
great hospitality, including a several drives and a parking lot party at the host hotel the evening be-
fore the show.  The Fayetteville area is in a beautiful part of northwest Arkansas and well worth the 
trip if you are looking for a good show and don’t mind the drive. 

 - Craig Burchstead 
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Seen on the Web 

Classic MG being 'used as hen house' put back 

on the road by Droitwich man 
A CLASSIC MG car body found in a barn in Cornwall 

being used as a hen house is now back on its 

wheels and motoring again. 

And recently it pulled up at a ‘Coffee at Ten’ get to-

gether on Tuesday mornings organized by Cookhill 

Baptist Church. 

The 1953 MG YB-type saloon was rescued in 2012 

by an enthusiast, who started restoring it. 

At the time it had no chassis, engine, gearbox 

propshaft, axle, suspension or wheels. 

Later it was acquired by Droitwich resident Ray Cot-

ter who completed the work and now has it back on 

the road. 

“I had to acquire a lot of spare parts, such as an engine and wheels, and had advice from other members of 

the MG Car Club,” says Ray, who used to be an engineer with Electrolux and later worked at the Patrick Mo-

tors Collection in Kings Norton. 

“All interior and trim had been worn or eaten away by the hens and vermin, including the dash. 

“I’ve spent many cold nights working in the garage to restore the MG, including rubbing down and restoring 

paint work. 

“I admit a friend did the final coat. 

This will probably, though, be the last of a series of classic cars I restore,” says the 82-year-old enthusiast. 

“I still have to fit a glove box and tidy up the wiring – the purist among us may frown but if the gentleman who 

found the body and spent a lot of time and energy and myself had not done so there would not be an MG sit-

ting here now.” 

(Editor’s Note: Droitwich Spa is a town in northern Worcestershire, England, on the River Salwarpe. It is lo-

cated approximately 22 miles south of Birmingham) 

 - Published in the Droitwitch Standard (Link) 

https://droitwichstandard.co.uk/news/classic-mg-being-used-as-hen-house-put-back-on-the-road-by-droitwich-man/
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I might as well admit that I spent the morning think-

ing the MG Extender was a joke. A pickup truck 

wearing emblems of an old British sports car outfit, 

with a name like a sugar pill you’d get from a dis-

penser in a truck stop bathroom? Hilarious. But 

sometimes reality is stranger than fiction, and to-

day is one of those days. 

MG originally stood for Morris Garages, bearing 

the name of early automotive industrialist William 

Richard Morris. Today, it’s really just an emblem.  

In the U.S.A., MG is most likely to be romantically 

associated with scarfs and driving gloves, or realis-

tically associated with “my uncle had one of those. It caught fire,” if it’s associated with anything at all.  

But in the rest of the world, the car company actually sold a range of vehicles after pulling out of the Ameri-

can market. Its corporate structure has been shaken up a few times, but we can fast-forward to 2016 when 

it ended English production and relocated to China under the ownership of Chinese company SAIC Motor. 

And now it’s pretty much exclusively turning out mass-appeal cars. 

So with that in mind, it’s a little less of a stretch to imagine the MG emblem in the grille of a pickup. 

That pickup’s not an original MG production, by the way, it’s a re-

badge of the Maxus T70, another SAIC Motor brand. That said, it 

looks awesome. I’m totally smitten by this thing’s vaguely GMC-

looking grille with its Subaruesque headlights and chunky fenders. 

I’ve got a real thing for pronounced haunches; it’s a big part of the 

reason I bought a late-’90s Mitsubishi Montero, and the MG Ex-

tender is wearing them really well. 

This truck will compete with the Ford Ranger, Nissan Navara, 

Mitsubishi Triton and Toyota Hilux in southeast Asia. 

“MG hopes to sell the Extender for 549,000-1,029,000 baht ($17,800-33,400) each, relatively lower than 

similar models of its major competitors in the segment such as the Toyota Hilux Revo which is priced be-

tween 528,000 and 1,190,000 baht,” wrote the Nikkei Asian Review. 

Apparently, the Chinese-owned British brand is getting traction in Thailand. The Bangkok Post reported that 

“MG cars sold 12,028 units from January to June, up 111.4% year-on-year and an all-time high since enter-

ing the Thai market in mid-2014,” about a year ago. The company also sells a van along with little cars 

that proclaim, quite literally, “WE ARE FUN.” 

Unfortunately, we’ll never be able to test this thing in the U.S.A, but I’d love it if some American truck de-

signers took a hard look and took some hints. The MG Extender, of all things, does a better job blending 

aggro-toughness with simplicity in a way that’s really aesthetically pleasing.  

- By Andrew  P. Collins from Jalopnik.com (Link) 

“The MG Pickup Looks Better Than New 

American Trucks” 

https://jalopnik.com/the-mg-pickup-looks-better-than-new-american-trucks-1837106389
https://jalopnik.com/the-mg-pickup-looks-better-than-new-american-trucks-1837106389
https://jalopnik.com/the-mg-pickup-looks-better-than-new-american-trucks-1837106389
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Club Member Birthdays! 

Many happy returns to the following folks… 

October: Karen Blake, Gayle Chanson, Sallie Howard, Cheri Hayes 

November: Terry Lawell, Regina McKay, Jessica Ogle, Carol Rogus, Jerry Bletzacker 

December: Anne Moore, Cindy Nelson, Sherry Potter, Kate Wros 

Did we miss your birthday? Let us know!  

A man who bought back his father's classic car that was sold off to pay for his dementia care is now using it to raise money for 

charity. 

James Davis, from Birmingham, UK, tracked down the 1959 

MG A Series Twin Cam which was sold in Canada two years 

ago. 

His father had the car for more than 50 years and it was pre-

viously registered to an Italian artist who designed posters 

for the Carry On films.  (Editor’s Note: These were super-

campy, completely un-PC British comedies made in the 1960s 

and 1970s) 

Mr Davis will show the car at Coventry Moto Fest. 

Robert Davis, James' father, bought the car in 1963 and it 

remained in the family for 53 years before being sold to fund 

his care after he was diagnosed with Alzheimer's. 

His son then sought to purchase it back from a Canadian buyer but found it had been re-imported back to the UK. 

He spent £35,000 getting the family car back home. 

"When I first bought the car back I felt a mix of emotions," he said. "I wanted to tell Dad the good news. 

"Sadly by then his Alzheimer's had really taken hold to the point where he did not recognise me anymore." 

Mr Davis then decided to use the MG as a fundraising vehicle for the Alzheimer's Society charity and when he stops driving it will 

be auctioned to raise more. 

The car has a colorful past and was first registered in 1959 to Renato Fratini, an Italian artist who designed the film posters for the 

Carry On films, From Russia with Love, Barbarella and Waterloo. 

After showing the car in Coventry, Mr Davis will continue his fundraising by conducting a series of charity drives around the UK. 

“Driving my Dad’s Car to Fundraise 

for a Dementia Cure 

MG Oil Trails 

mailto:postroff@me.com?subject=MG%20Club%20Birthday%20Submission
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Grille Badge Mounting  

I have had a number of people ask about how to mount the grille badges on their cars.   

If you are wanting to mount it on the grille itself, you can get small bolts, nuts and washers from 
the specialty hardware aisle at Lowe’s.  The two bolt holes in the badges were incorrectly speci-
fied ( by yours truly) as 1/8” dia. holes, whereas they should have been “holes for 1/8” dia. bolts”, 
a subtle but important difference.  You may be able to find smaller bolts, but you can carefully 
drill them out with a 5/64” drill and use 1/8” bolts, which are more readily available in a variety of 
lengths.  For grille mounting, you will need two bolts (length depending on the type/depth of the 
grille, a pair of fender washers or a backing plate, and a pair of lock nuts. 

For badge bar mounting, it is a fairly simple process.  First you will need a Desmo Badge Bar Clip 
to mount.  These are inexpensive and are available from “Triple-C.com” and likely any number of 
other places.  They are typically 1-1/2” wide, and come in different diameters, depending on the 

diameter of your particular badge bar. These may or may not 
come with hardware, but again, it is easily obtainable and Lowe’s 
in the stainless steel hardware section (either the bags on the 
wall or the drawers below).  For the mounting plate, I bought a strip of 1/8” thick  x ½” wide alumi-
num strip, also in the hardware section of Lowes.  You only need a piece appx. 4-1/4” long and the 
strip is available in different lengths from 2’ long to 6’ long.  You will need to cut off a 4-1/4” long 
strip of the aluminum, lay the badge and the clip on the strip and mark your drill holes.  You’ll end 
up drilling two (2) holes (side-by-side at the bottom) for attachment to the clip and two (2) holes 
(up and down) for attachment of the badge.  I ground off the upper corners of the strip before 
attaching the badge, so there were no sharp corners to snag your car cover. 

On mounting the clip to your badge bar, I find that, at least on my bar, I can’t tighter the bolts 
down tight enough to keep it from slipping.  I cut up an old bicycle inner tube and wrap a 1-1/2” 
wide x 2” strip around the bar, then slide the clip over it, and it holds securely in place. 

A final caution:  Use lock nuts or nylocks on the fasteners and check them for tightness periodical-
ly, especially if you are driving over rough roads, as they can come loose over time. 

 - Craig Burchstead 
 

Check out our Club Regalia page in this newsletter to find out how to order your Grille Badge! 

Workshop Notes 

“One must remember to submit one’s membership dues!” 

If you’re behind on your dues, please send a $20.00 check or cash to: 

Regina McKay, Club Treasurer 

605 Spancreek Circle, 

Austin, TX 78731 
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Club Leadership 
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Event Calendar 
Be sure to mark your calendars for the following events: 

November 

• 11/8-11/9/19: “Heroes and Hotrods” in Bastrop.   This is a popular 2-day car event honoring US Veterans.  The first day is a 

cruise in and the second is a car show.  Scott Ogle has sent an email to all the members with the information.  If you are in-

terested in leading a group, please refer to Scott’s email for details.   www.bastropareacruisers.com   

• 11/19: Monthly Club Meeting at Tres Amigos 

December: 

• 12/1: Club Christmas Party at Maggiano’s, The Domain 

• 12/7: Stephanie Nichols’ Freddy’s Cruise In, Pflugerville (Link) 

• 12/17: Monthly Club Meeting at Tres Amigos 

January: 

• 1/17/: Monthly Club Meeting at Tres Amigos 

Recurring Events: 

• The 3rd Saturday of every month is the Pistons on the Square in Georgetown from 8-10am.     

• The 3rd Sunday of every month is the Round Rock Show and Shine event at Centennial Plaza from 10am-2pm.   

! Have an idea for event or drive? Let us know at the next club meeting! 

Find Us Online! 

Website Address: http://www.capcitymgclub.org 

Username: abingdon 

Password: capcity 

 

 

Search for “Capital City MG Club” 

http://www.bastropareacruisers.com
https://www.alignable.com/round-rock-tx/american-national-insurance/stephanie-nichols-freddys-fall-cruise-in-dec-2019
http://www.capcitymgclub.org/
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If you would like to submit an ad for this page in future newsletters, please email Phil Ostroff 

(postroff@me.com) with the details of the ad, along with any pictures! 

• Phone: (512) 454-2047 

• Website: shimekauto.com 

Trailer for Sale! 

It’s a Tommy’s Trailer all aluminum 24’ car hauler with wind 

deflector, electric tongue jack with battery, spare tire and extra 

long ramps. Also have aluminum frame for canvas enclosed cov-

er if interested. Asking $6K or best offer.  

Please email Craig Burchsted at:  craig@pptxinc.com 

MG TC For Sale.  Late 1949 home market MG TC.  Up-

dated with unobtrusive turn signals and twin stop lights.  

Brought from the UK in 1973 by the current owner.  Re-

cent work done by Ron Shimek here in Austin.  Maroon 

exterior – older paint – and “Biscuit” full leather interior.  

Tan top and side curtains.  Starts immediately, great oil 

pressure, brakes well, and rides on new tires. Lots of 

manuals, NOS parts, and back copies of Sacred Octagon 

go with.   Insured for $35K, asking $27.5K 

John Hoag,  Lakeway 

512-261-0475     jrhoag@utexas.edu 

mailto:postroff@me.com?subject=Classified%20Ad%20for%20MG%20Newsletter
https://www.yelp.com/biz_redir?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.shimekauto.com&website_link_type=website&src_bizid=Bnd4phP6TAaNH7RLkw2nWQ&cachebuster=1558577046&s=476a3f47dc50eb72696c8f292643781e7b255f867867cd99f01b7b57769104a1
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Olivio De Silva  

“The Tuning Specialist” 

Experienced British Car mechanic. 

Can work on your property! 

Phone: (316) 200-3068 

Email:  dasoka@hotmail.com 
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Club Regalia 
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Membership Form 

MG Oil Trails 

The Capital City MG Club 

The CCMGC publishes a quarterly newsletter and holds monthly meetings on the 3rd Tues-

day of each month at Tres Amigos Restaurant (7535 Hwy 290, Austin, TX). We meet at 6pm 

to dine and socialize and then meet officially at 7pm. Please feel free to join us! 

Name:___________________________________ Birthday (Month/Day) __________________________ 

Spouse/Partner:_________________________ __Birthday (Month/Day) _________________________ 

Primary Email Address:__________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address:_______________________________________________________________________ 

City:____________________ State:_______________ Zip:________________ 

Home Phone:____________________________ Cell Phone:____________________________________ 

MG Ownership is not a prerequisite for membership, however if you own any MGs or other British cars 

please tell us about them: 

Year:______ Model: ________ Color:_________    Year:_________ Model: ________ Color:__________ 

Year:______ Model: ________ Color:_________    Year:_________ Model: ________ Color:__________ 

Do we have your permission to use pictures of you and/or your car in the club newsletter and/or on the 

club website? Yes:___  No:___ (Please check one.) 

Dues are $20.00/year and due April 1 each year. 

Please make checks out to Regina McKay and then mail to: 

Regina McKay 

Club Treasurer, CCMGC 

6005 Spancreek Circle, 

Austin, TX 78731 


